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ARSON INCIDENT REPORTING HANDBOOK 
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 

This Handbook was designed to ensure the development of 
a reliable arson data base and the most accurate re
porting possible. It will assist persons preparing the 
forms in understanding and completing the Arson Inci
dent Report, as well as aid administrators in analyzing 
the statistics resulting from the data collection. Ad
ditional copies of the book are available upon request. 

Recognizing the responsibility for arson determination 
and investigation varies greatly among jurisdictions, 
the data collection procedures have been designed to 
accommodate unique si tuations. The agency responsi
ble for making the arson determination should submi t 
the initial report and the agency responsible for con
ducting the subsequent investigation (if different) 
should supply information on the results of its 
efforts. 

Fi re service or law enLorcement agencies responsible 
for determining, investigating, or prosecuting arson 
crimes are invited to participate in the arson data 
collection. Instructional materials, blank forms, and 
postage-paid return envelopes will be supplied to con
tributors: In addition, periodic statistical reports 
that are generated from the program will be furnished 
to all participants, and special data compilations will 
be provided upon request. 

Inquiries concerning the arson data collection program 
or requests for reporting forms and mailing supplies 
may be directed to: 

Special Programs Unit - Arson 
Uniform Crime Reporting Program 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 20535 

Telephone (202) 324-2614 

122714 
U.S. Department of Justice 
National Institute of Justice 

This document has been reproduced exactly as received from the 
person or organization originating it. Points of view or opinions stated 
in this document are those of the authors and do not necessarily 
represent the official position or policies of the National Institute of 
Justice. 
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INTRODUCTION 

By congressional mandate in October 1978, the FBI's 

Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) Program classified arson 

temporarily as a Part I, Crime .Index offense and ini tiated 

procedures to capture data concerning the nature and extent of 

arson in the Nation. As the eighth Index offense, arson was 

added to the UCR data collection in 1979 following a thorough 

study by the Program staff, involving members of the law 

enforcement, fire service, and insurance communi ties. Further 

legislation, the Anti-Arson Act of 1982, Public Law 97-298, 

mandated that arson be permanently classified as an Index crime 

in UCR. It also authorized and directed the FBI to develop and 

prepare a special statistical report on arson in cooperation 

with the National Fire Data Analysis Center, U. S. Fire Admin-

istration, and to make public the results. 

The FB I has created a special arson data collection 

within the Uniform Crime Reports to fulfill the mandate. This 

special collection differs significantly from the effort begun 

in 1979. Rather than simply collecting aggregate information, 

this program will solicit incident-by-incident detail. Present 

analytical capabilities will be enhanced by the data generated 

from the program, allowing more varied and innovative analyses 

concerning incident characteristics and profiles to assist users 

with arson-related informational needs. It is hoped that the 

information obtained may be utilized by local agencies in policy 



setting, planning efforts, and managerial decisionmaking reg~rd

ing arson prevention, detection, and investigation. Dependable 

arson data is essential for a successful, strategic, and defen

sive arson resistance program. 

Once the arson data submitted to the FBI UCR Program 

are processed and tabulated I the results will be furnished for 

the guidance and benefit of any agency or individual with such a 

need. Present plans include an annual release similar in format 

and presentation to the "Law Enforcement Officers Killed and 

Assaulted" and the lIBomb summaryll pUblications. Just as the 

programs relating to the aforementioned reports developed, the 

arson collection is expected to show an increase in data content, 

form, and analyses once larger data bases are established. 
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REPORTING PROCEDURES 

CHAPTER I 
REPORT SUBMISSION 

The data collection instrument for the special arson 

program is the Arson Incident Report. This form has been 

designed and thoroughly reviewed by officials of the fire 

service and law enforcement communities, representatives of other 

governmental agencies, and UCR personnel familiar with precol-

lection research and data collection concepts. Pretesting has 

indicated that the report form can be completed from existing 

fire service records in 10-15 minutes. It should be noted that 

this program collects only data pertaining to actual or attempted 

arsons, not suspicious fires. 

The Arson Incident Report is a 4-part, snapout form 

consisting of a national copy, a state copy, an agency copy, and 

a referral copy. The agency making the arson determination 

should complete one form for each arson. Once a form is com-

pleted, the reporting agency should remove the agency copy for 

its files, and if another agency is assQming responsibility for 

the arson investigation, send the referral copy directly to that 

agency. The state and national copies should be held and for-

warded in bulk at the end of the month to either the State Fire 

Marshal or the FBI. These arrangements will vary from state to 

state. It is requested that all forms for a reporting month be 

forwarded by the 7th day after the month I send. Should state 

copies be sent along with the national copies directly to the 

FBI from a contributing agency, the UCR Program will return the 

appropriate copies to State Fire Marshals. 3 
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ARSON INCIDENT REPORT 
(For Flfoa Detormlned Tnrough Invostlgatlon 10 be Actual or Attemptod Araon) 

00-84 (4-4-85) 
Form Approved 
OMS No. 1110-0013 

Purau&nt to tho Anti·Anon Act of 1982 (Public Law 97·29Bllhe F.B.!. has been desIgnated 10 coUeet, compile. and pUblish natIonwIde dola concerning Incldenl& of arson. Your voluntary coop8l"ation Is rOQuolllod by 

1000ardlng thIIlIOPOr1 (ae complete 8S possible) within soven days aNot tho clos8 of Iho month to Iho Special Arson Program. UnIform Crtme Reports, Fedofol Bureau of Jr •• oaUgallon, Waahlllgion. D.C, 20535. 

o Initial Report o Supplemental/Amended Report 

A8f~rred to Olher Investigating Agency: 

TAg~e~~~.~----------------------------------------------------'FOIOorOR~I------------------~T~e~~~p~~~ne~N~u~m~oo~r~----------

Clty/Slalo/Zlp 

FOlD orOAI Ilne;denl No. 

I 

~o. I Ie. I Yiar I oay of Weok 

I 
A1arm T1rno 

I: 

Actual Araon 

I I I I Attompted At.on 

Specific Propeny Un 

I 
Eatir.'lalod Value of 

I I I I I I I 
1+Jea 01 Fire Origin 

I I I I 
Property Oamage 

.00 

« Mobile Proporty Type 

I 
Estimated Value 01 

I II I I I I 
Previously Claaslf/ed Suspicious: 

~ I 
Property OGtTlsge o Ves o No 

.00 
0 
W Number of Exposure Flrels) AcCumula"o Ea'matod Veluo 01 Pro",,". I 

I I I 
Uninhabited, Abandoned. or Nol 

CI) Damage Duo to Exposure Flre{s) Only 

I I 
NorrnsUy In Use? 

Z ,00 DYes o N~ 
W u.. IGNITION OEVICE(S, ACCELERANT(S) INJURIES/DEATHS 

u.. Open Flame 10 FlammabltJ/Combustlble UquJd 10 Total Number 01 • .. , . ... -. _. . . Injuries Deaths 
0 Molol!)v CocktaU 20 Natural Gas 20 Occupant/Realdent 

DetayfTlmlng 30 Available Materials 30 
Electrical 40 Unknown Uquld 40 Fire Service 

Explosive 50 Wood/Peper Products 50 law Enforcement 
Fifeworka 60 Other (Specify) 60 Emergency Medical Service 
Chemicals 70 

Perpetrator/Suspect 0111., (Specify) _____ 6 0 
Other and NOll-Occupant 

A. Status~ B. Arresteels): Age, Sex, Race. Ethnic Origin (ASREO) 

Investlgalxln Continuing 10 Une 1.Ago __ Sox __ Race __ Ethnic Origin __ Dala of Arrest _____ 

Irwestlgalfon Inective 20 
InY8stlgation Closad 30 Une2.Age __ Sox __ Aace __ Ethnic Origin __ Date of Arrest _____ 

Cklared by Arrest 40 
Otherwlao/Exceptioll8ly Cl6are:d 50 Une3. Ago __ Sox __ Race __ Ethnic OrIgIn __ Dale of Arrest _____ 

Unfounded 60 
[)(>~, 1Mls arreat clear 8 prevloua 81aon of1ense(s)? o Yea TOlal number cleared __ o No 

C. Muttlple AraDO Clearance!s) Situations· Arrestee{s) ASREO 

.41"on Iocldent Numbor Date of Inckhml (From Part 8) 

« 1 Una __ 

~ 2 l!'1e __ 

0 
a: 3 Uno 
W 
0 D. Arrestee(s) ASREO E. ...... 'esleall) ASREO F. 

Z IFrom Part B) (From Part B) 
W DISPOSITiON OF ARRESTEE(S) SENTENCE SUSPECTED MOTIVATION u.. Arson ConW:tIo"n a4 enNged Una __ Communlly Service 

Una __ 
VandalllrnlMahcloua Mischief 10 u.. 

0 Convicted 01 Othor Offense Une __ Ana Uno __ Proflt!lnourance Freud 20 

Acqultted 
Uno __ 

Incarceration Ltna __ RevongefSpl1e/JealoulY 30 

OIamtued lIna __ LenOth 01 Sentence Crime Concealment .0' 

Paychlltrlc RetelTa! Uno __ probation Una __ Intlmidation/Extonlon 50 

Coonlelod and Re)eaaed Una __ Restitution Uno __ Pyromania 60 

Othor OlapoalUon (Specify) Una __ Other Sentence (SpecHy) Una __ Ctvu Disturbance 70 

Other (Specify) ~O 

DATE --------1--.1 DATE --------1-----1 

,t poaalble, furnIsh a copy ot the Invesllgatlve report or B brief narrative statement 01 the relevant circumstance •• 

Prepared by Tl1Io Agency pate 

TelePhone Number Addro14 City/Stale/Zip 

ih_ above data .,.. rne 8VWatkm and opinion 01 the InyesHgalino personnel bued on the bast Information avalable 81 the Ume this rePOrt Will prepa18d. 

NATIONAL COpy 



IDENTIFYING DATA 

Initial Report 

o Initial Report 

Check this block to indicate the first (initial) report is 

being submitted regarding an arson incident. While it is recog-

nized that there may often be a time lag between the initial re-

port and the subsequent submission of arrest and conviction data, 

please submit as much information as possible within 7 days after 

the close of the month. 

Supplemental/Amended Report 

o Supplemental/Amended Report 

Check this block to indicate that additional or corrected 

information is being submitted to supplement or change an 

existing data record which was created when the Ini tial Report 

was processed. Also, always complete the FDID/ORI through 

ACTUAL/ATTEMPTED ARSON blocks on the first line of the offense 

data portion of the form to identify the Initial Report. 

FOlD or ORI Incident No. Day of Week Alarm Time I 0 Actual Arson 

I 0 Allempted Arson 

On the remainder of the form, fill in only those data fields 

being added or changed. 
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REFERRED TO OTHER INVESTIGATING AGENCY 

Referrod to Oth~ InYftatigating Agoncy: 

TnAg.m~~V--------------------------------~F~OjO~Q~rO=RI----------~!~Te1~~hO~~.N~um~oo~r------

Addreaa Clfy/SfalelZip 

f' 

This category is to be completed when further 

investigation, etc., of an arson incident is referred to or 

assumed by another agency. For example, ABC Fire Department 

arrives on the scene of a fire and quickly extinguishes it. It 

is determined this burning was an intentional act of arson; 

however, the ABC Fire Department doeS not have investigative 

powers. The findings and case are referred to the State Fire 

Marshal, county sheriff's office, local police or other investi-

gatory agency for the needed investigation and future handling. 

Information clearly identifying the agency to which the ABC Fire 

Department referred the arson is entered here. 

Once the initial report block has been checked and the 

referral information has been entered at the top of the form, as 

much of the remainder of the form as possible should be corn-

pleted, especiallY the first line of the offense data section. 

The referral copy of the form should then be directed to the 

investigative agency. 

The investigative agency should be requested to supply. 

any subsequent data addi tions or changes. Since the referral 

copy is a carbon of the initial report, it will not be necessary 

6 



for an investigative agency to enter any identifying data, and 

all information developed can be entered directly on this' refer

ral copy. If necessary, the back of the sheet can be used to 

write addititional details. Once completed, the referral copy 

should be returned to the fire service agency initially prepar

ing and furnishing the form. This agency will in turn be able 

to update its records and then report the data to the FBI 

directly or through the State Fire Marshal. Reporting can be 

accompl i shed by merely marking the "Supplemental/Amended Report" 

box at the top of the referral form and then forwarding it along 

with the next regular data submission. 

It is suggested that the reporting agency maintain a 

copy of the referral form for its records. In the event addi-

tional offense or offender data becomes available, the agency may 

may consult its copy for previously reported data and then for

ward any updated information to the appropriate agency. 

7 



CHAPTER II 
OFFENSE DATA 

After the identifying and/or referral data have been 

completed, provide offense data for that section of the report. 

Information relating to the time of the arson, property damage/ 

use, devices/accelerants, and injuries/deaths should be recorded 

in this section. 

FOlD orDRI line'deni No 

I 7' I lay I via, I Cay of Week 

I 
Alarm Time I Cl Aclual A'aon 

I I I I CJ Attempted A'IIOrl 

Spocillc: Property U!.~ 

I 
Estlmated VakJe af 

1111111 
Area. of Fire Origin 

I I 
P(operty Damage 

.00 I L~ 
<t MobH., Property Type Ellllmalocf Value 0' 

I I I LJ I I 
Pre~lOualY Classified SusplciolJs. 

~ I I 
Property Damage o Yes D No 

,00 

0 
W 

Number 01 Exposure Firo(s) Accumuleti,e E,limalod Value 01 P,op;lrty I 
LuJ 

Uninhabited. AbandonOd~---
Damage Duo to Exposure Flto(e) Only I NOlOlaUy In USb"} en .00 n Yes o No Z 

W ------
U. IGNITION DEVICE/5) ACCELERANT/5) INJURIESJDEATHS 

m~-
u. Open Flame 10 Flammable/CombuotJble liqUid 10 TOlal Number 01. ' , . ...... ,~ .. _. 
0 Molotov CooktaU 20 Natural Gas 20 OcClJpantJRo,ident --- "'--

DelaylTlmlng 3D Av8.tlilble Malorlals 30 FiroSor'VlCo ------.- ~ .. --
Electricaf 40 Unknown liqUid 40 
Exploaive 50 Wood/Peper Products. 50 Law Enforcement - ~ -----+ --------~ .. -
Fireworks 60 Olher (Specify) 6U -Em~ncy ModlCal $9rvic-.- --=--=--=. ~_-:.=:::-
ChemlCab 70 ~etl810r/~~8peCI _______ Oth.r \Speclfy) __ 8 0 

Other and Non·Occupanl _ 

The first line of the Offense Data section (FDID/ORI 

through ACTUAL/ATTEMPTED ARSON) should be completed for all 

submissions. These data elements act as a means of specific 

identification for each distinct arson incident; also, coupled 

wi th the designation of INITIAL REPORT or SUPPLEMENTAL/AMENDED 

REPORT, these data indicate whether the submitted report 

pertains to a new arson incident or to a previously submi tted 

report. 

8 



The individual entries on this line are as follows: 

FOlD Qr ORI 

Definitions: FOlD - The Fire Department Identification is a 

unique number which identifies a particular fire department. 

This number may also identify the state, county, fire district, 

or other jurisdiction in which a fire department is located. 

ORI The Originating Agency Identifier is a unique number 

which identifies a specific law enforcement agency (sheriff's 

office, police department, state police agency, etc.) by 

location. 

Instructions: In the FOlD or ORI block, insert the unique code 

which identifies that particular fire department or law enforce-

ment agency. 

leave blank. 

Examples: 

If none is assigned or the code is unknown, please 

The FOlD for the Louisville, Kentucky, Fire 
Department is: 

FOlD or ORI 

The ORI for the Louisville, Kentucky, Police 
Department is: 

FOlD or ORI 

KY D5&, 02 

9 



INCIDENT NUMBER 

Definition: A unique case number assigned to each arson, 

clearly distinguishing separate instances within the same 

reporting year. This number may be assigned by an alarm or 

dispatch center; or where incident numbers are not formally 

assigned, a year to date count of the number of arsons experi-

enced in the jurisdiction may be used. These numbers are em-

ployed since the date and time of the incident are not always 

reliable in that multiple arsons may occur at the same time. 

Instr:uctions: Insert in the Incident Number: block the unique 

number which identifies a particular arson incident. 

Examples: 

10 

This arson is the fourteenth (14) fire of the 
year to date. 

Incident No. 

11 

The incident number was assigned to this arson 
by the dispatch center. 

Incident No. 

00157 

\! 



DATE OF INCIDENT 

Definition: The calendar month, day, and the last two digi ts 

of the year in which the alarm was received. 

Instructions: Insert in the Month, Day, and Year block the 

numerical designations for the date of the incident. 

Example: The date of occurrence of a factory fire was 
January 24, 1986. 

Mo. Day Year 

o 

DA Y OF THE WEEK 

Definition: The speci fic day of the week on which the arson 

took place and its numerical code. 

Instructions: write in the day and its numerical code as 

follows: Sunday, 1; Monday, 2; Tuesday, 3; Wednesday, 4 ; 

Thursday, 5; Friday, 6; and Saturday, 7. 

Example: The day of the week on which this incident 
occurred was Friday. 

Day of Weak 

Frido.y I ~ 

11 



ALARM TIME 

Definition: The exact time (in hours and minutes) when the 

alarm was received by the fire department alarm center. If the 

alarm time is unknown, the approximate time of the arson 

occurrence is to be used. 

Instructions: Enter in the Alarm Time block the time to the 

nearest minute using the 24-hour clock system (0001-2400) as 

shown below. 

12 

2: 10 a.m. = 0210 
2: 20 p.m. = 1420 

12:00 midnight = 2400 
12:10 a.m. = 0010 

Examples: 
A fire alarm was received at the ABC Fire 
Department at 11: 45 p.m. or 2345. 

Alarm Time 

The time a fire alarm was received at the ABC 
Fi re Depar tment is unknown, but the approx ima te 
time of occurrence for the incident was 1:15 a.m. 
or 0115. 

Alarm Time 

o 5 



ACTUAL ARSON-ATTEMPTED ARSON 

Definition: Arson is the unlawful and intentional damage to, 

or attempt to damage, any real or personal property by fire or 

incendiary explosive device. 

Instructions: Place a checkmark in the relevant block' to 

designate whether the incident was an "Actual Arson" or 

"Attempted Arson." (Note: A suspicious fire should not be 

scored as an attempted arson.) 

Examples: 
Three rooms in a house were destroyed by arson. 

iii' Actual Arson 

o Attempted Araon 

A Molotov cocktail was thrown into a store front 
but failed to ignite. 

o Actual Arson 

rif' Attempted Araon 

13 



SPECIFIC PROPERTY USE 

Definition: The specific use of the property targeted rather 

than the type of building structure. 

Instructions: Enter the current use of the speci fic space, 

structure, portion of a structure, or open piece of land that 

was involved in the actual or attempted arson and insert the 

three-digit Specific (or Fixed) Property Use Code from the most 

current edition of the National Fire Protection Association, 

NFPA-901, Uniform Coding for Fire Protection. If the NFPA-901 

Code is unavailable, leave the space blank. 

Example: An arson occurred in a restaurant on the ground 
floor of an office building. 

Specific Property Use 

II 110 I J 

Note: The structure in this case generally serves as an office 

14 

building; however, the use of the exact space where the 
arson fire actually occurred was a RESTAURANT. 



ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROPERTY DAMAGE 

Definition: The actual or the best estimated dollar value 

damage to all property, except that which is mobile in nature 

(See Mobile Property Type). The estimated dollar values should 

be based on a like kind and quality replacement cost, consider-

ing structural damage and loss of contents as well as damages 

incurred during extinguishment. 

Note: 

Example: Arson damage to a residence, along with the value 
of furni shings and clothing ruined by smoke and 
water, totals $12,700. 

Estimated Value of 
Property Damage 

.00 

Include fences, crops, and any other property damaged by 
fire. 

It is recognized that fire service and law enforcement 

agencies are not in the appraisal business and that time limita-

tions inherent in these professions are strict. Therefore, the 

following guidelines are suggested in order to enable reasonable 

estimates: 

a. Use reasonable fair market value estimates for real estate or 

personal property subject to appreciation due to improvements 

made, the market at a given time, or other factors. Also use 

fair market value for property or articles which may depre-

ciate because of wear and tear, age, or other factors which 

cause the value to decrease with use. 

15 



b. Use cost to the merchant (wholesale cost) of goods lost by 

retail establishments, warehouses, etc. Use the dollar value 

representing the actual cash loss to the victim without any 

markup or profit added. 

c. Use victim's evaluation of items such as jewelry, watches, 

and other similar goods which decrease in value slightly or 

not at all with use or age. 

Note: When the victim obviously exaggerates the value of 

damaged property for insurance or other purposes, common 

sense and good judgment will dictate a fair market value 

to be placed on the items. 

In most instances the victim's evaluation can be accepted. 

No value should be assigned to nonnegotiable instruments such as 

traveler's checks, personal checks, money orders, stocks, bonds, 

food stamps, etc. Negotiable instruments such as bonds payable 

to the bearer, etc., are valued at the current market price at 

the time of loss. 

16 



AREA OF FIRE ORIGIN 

Definition: The pr imary use of the area wi thin the property 

where the fire actually originated. 

Instructions: Write in the use of the room or space where the 

fire originated. Then insert the NFPA-90l Code, if available. 

Example: An overnight fire, which originated 
of a restaurant, did considerable 
fire was determined to have been 
set to gain insurance proceeds. 

Area of Fire 0r1gln 

Kir<!.he.n 

in the kitchen 
damage. The 
intentionally 

MOBILE PROPERTY TYPE 

Definition: All mobile property which was designed to be 

movable in relation to fixed property whether or not it is still 

movable (e.g., a mobile home placed on a foundation and used as a 

residence) • 

Instructions: Write in the mobile property and insert the two-

digit NFPA-901 Code, if available. Then in the Specific Property 

Use block, write what the property was being used as and insert 

the appropriate NFPA-90l Codes. If the codes are unavai lable, 

leave the spaces blank. 

17 



Examples: 

Sp&clfic Property Use 

A mobile home on a concrete foundation and 
as a residence was the target of an arson. 
damage to the property was $3,400. 

used 
The 

7( e. S ; ole rit!€. 

Estimated Value of 
Property Damaga 

.DO 

Mobile Property Type 

Mob; I e J.1ome. 
Estimated Value of 
Property Damage 

.00 

Sp&cfflc Property Use 

Mobile Property Type 

A bus parked at a state fair was used as a fast 
food snack bar. A Molotov cocktail was thrown 
against this vehicle causing $370 in damage. 

Estimated Value of 
Property Damage 

Estimated Value of 
Property Damage 

Fire!s) 

PREVIOUSLY CLASSIFIED SUSPICIOUS 

Instructions: Check the relevant lIyes ll or "no" block to 

indicate whether this incident was initially classified as 

IIsuspicious. 1I 

Examples: 

18 

A fire in the basement of a single-occupancy 
dwelling destroyed most of the rooms before being 
extinguished. A brief investigation revealed an 
absence of any accelerants. It was discovered 
subsequently that reels of motion picture film 
had been unreeled, led into adjacent rooms, and 
wilfully ignited. 

PrevlousjY Classified SuspiciouS' 
W' Yes C No 

A fire in a local church was determined to be an 
obvious act of arson as gasoline was poured on 
the pews and gasoline-soaked, rolled newspapers 
were used as trairers. 

Previously Clasan,ed SUSPlclous_ / 
DYes :y No 



I 
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NUMBER OF EXPOSURE FIRES 

Definition: A fire(s) in a building, structure, vehicle, or 

other property resulting from an arson incident outside that 

building, structure, vehicle, or property • 

Instructions: Insert the " Total" number of resulting 

(exposure) fires tha t spread to other bui Iding s or other types 

of properties. 

Note: 

Examples: 
An arson fire in a residential house spread 
to an adj acent dwelling and service station. 
Damage to the house where the fire originated 
was $ 8,600; the second house incurred approx i
mately $5,100 in damage; and the service sta
tion damage totaled $1,800. (This incident 
represents "2" exposure fires.) 

An arson fire involving an apartment building 
spreads to an adjacent used car lot. Six 
automobiles were damaged by flames, and in the 
process 0 f extinguishing the fire, addi tional 
damage resulted. The damage to the apartment 
building was estimated to be $68,000, and the 
damage to the automobiles was estimated by the 
dealership to be $25,000. (This situation re
presents "1" exposure fire. Items that are 
alike and in a group are to be counted as a 
single-exposure fire.) 

I N"mOO,.' .'p'''"'. A'·I·) J 

If a house fire ignites an automobile parked at the 
curb outside of a building, the automobile is an 
exposure fire. If the automobile is parked in an 
attached garage, it is not a separate exposure fi:ee 
but rather a part of the house contents. 
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-----------~------

ACCUMULATIVE ESTIMATED VALUE OF PROPERTY DAMAGE 
DUE TO EXPOSURE FIRE(S) ONLY 

Definition: The estimated cost on a replacement in like kind 

and quality basis for all property damaged as a result of 

exposure fires only. 

Instructions: Insert the overall direct dollar value or the 

best available cost estimate as a result of exposure fires only. 

(See section on Estimated Value of Property Damage for guide-

lines.) Do not include the value shown in the E~timated Value of 

Property damage for Specific Property Use/Mobile Property Type. 

Example: Using the scenario from the "Number of Exposure 
Fires" example where an arson fire spread to a 
second house and service station, the accumulative 
estimated value of property damage due to exposure 
fires is shown below. 

House of Arson Origination . . - . . . . . . . . . . 
Second House 

Exposure Fire . 
Service Station 

ExpoSure Fire 

Total Dollar Value of Exposure 
Fire Damage ••••••• 

5, 100. 00 

• 1,800.00 

Total Dollar Value of Prope£ty Damage . . . . . . . 

20 

Accumulative Estimated Value of Property 
Damage Due to Exposure Flre(e) Only 

.00 

$ 8,600.00 

6,900.00 

$15,500.00 



UNINHABITED, ABANDONED, OR NOT NORMALLY IN USE 

Definition: Property which was uninhabi ted, abandoned, or not 

in use at the time of the arson. 

Instructions: 

"yes" or "no." 

Examples: 

Indicate the status of the property by checking 

A pile of trash in a boarded up house was 
igni ted by teenage vandals. The house had been 
vacant for several years. 

Uninhabited, Abandoned, or Not 
Normally In Ulle? 

ilfYes 0 No 

While the owners of a townhouse were away for the 
weekend, their home was damaged when vandals ig
nited a bag full of trash on the doorstep. 

Uninhabited, Abandoned, or Not 
Normally In Use? 

o Ves &' No 
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IGNITION DEVICES 

Definition: The chemical, elect.rical, or other device 

providing the principal heat source for fire ignition. 

Instructions: Check or write in the specific and precise 

description of the heat energy form that initiated the incendiary 

fire, if known. If more than one device was used, provide a 

brief account of the process on the investigative copy, in the 

narrative statement, or on the reverse side of the national copy 

of the Arson Incident Report. When more than one ignition device 

is involved, provide an account of the process to ensure proper 

coding. 

Examples: 
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A coffee maker was plugged into an electric 
timer. Gasoline was poured into the coffee 
maker and the timer was set for 2 a.m. 

IGNITION DEVICE(S) 

Open Flame 1 0 
Molotov Cocktail 2 ~ 
DelaylTlmlng 3

4 
~ 

Electrical 1M 
Explosive 5 0 
Fireworks, 6 0 
Chemicals 7 0 
Other (Specify) ___ 8 0 

A candle was left burning on a living room carpet 
which was saturated with a flammable liquid. 

IGNITION DEVICE(S) 

Open Flame 1 ui 
Molotov Cocktail 2 0 
DalaylTlmlng 3 0 
Electrical 4 0 
Explosive 5 0 
Fireworks, 6 0 
Chemicals 7 0 
Other (Specify) ___ 8 0 

---~ --j 



ACCELERANTS 

Definition: A combust ible 1 iqu id, gas, or sol id mater ial used 

in setting an incendiary fire that speeds fire spread and in-

creases intensity to maximize destruction. 

Instructions: Check or write all materials that were 

intentionally used to contribute significantly to the flame ex-

tension. If more than one accelerant was used, provide a brief 

account of the process on the investigative report copy, in the 

narrati ve statement provided, or on the reverse s ide of the 

national copy of the Arson Incident Report. 

Examples: 
Newspapers were piled against a wall immediately 
below a pair of curtains. The curtains were 
doused with a highly flammable liquid. 

ACCELERANT(S) 

Flammable/Combustfble Liquid 
Natural Gas 
Available Materials 
Unknown Liquid 
Wood/Paper Products 
Other (Specify) C.IA r t a; n s 

lei 
20 
30 
4~ 

~~ 

Investigation of a residential house fire reveals 
that the pilot lights of the gas range, water 
heater, and furnace were extinguished. An igni
tion device was connected to the telephone. 

ACCELERANT(S) 

Flammable/Combustfble Liquid 21 ~. 
Natural Gas llIf 
Available Materlalls 3 0 
Unknown Liquid 4 0 
Wood/Paper Products 5 0 
Other (Specify) ___________ 6 0 
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INJURIES/DEATHS 

Definition: The number of people injured or killed on the 

fire scene or who later died as a direct resul t of an arson 

incident. 

Instructions: Enter the number of people injured or killed who 

were directly involved with the arson incident. If a person sub-

sequently dies of injuries, submit this information on a Supple-

mental/Amended report. 

Examples: 
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Two residents of a burning house jumped from a 
second story window. Also, a firefighter is 
injured while pulling hoses from the fire truck. 
Arson was determined to be the cause of the fire. 

INJURIES/DEATHS 

Total Number of. . ............... Injuries Deaths 

OccupanUResldent 2 
Fire Service I 
Law Enforcement 

Emergency Medical Service 

Perpetrator/Suspect 

Other and Non-Occupant 

One of the hospit.alized residents in the above 
arson incident dies from hi s inj ur ies • (Submi t 
this information on a Supplemental/Amended re
port. Mark the "Supplemental/Amended" box on the 
form's top, fill in all identifying data, and 
then enter the new totals. It would be helpful 
if a note were included to indicate the death 
was previously reported as an injury.) 

INJURIES/DEATHS 

Total Number of. . ............... Injuries Deaths 

OccupanUResldent I :#{ 
Fire Service 

Law Enforcement 

Emergency Medical Service 

Perpetrator/Suspect 

Other and Non-Occupant 

;K to ("12." j 0 l.tc; J" t'elOot't~d tts iniur'v , I ..., I 



CHAPTER 
OFFENDER 

III 
DATA 

The Offender Data portion of the Arson Incident Report form 

will capture information relating to the investigation of the 

arson incident and the arrest and/or disposition of any perpe-

trator identified in connection with the incident. 

A. SLatul; B. Arrestoo(s); Ago, Sox, Race, Ethnic Origin (ASREO) 

lnvestlgatlon Contfnuhg , 0 Uno 1.,1.08 __ $0;( __ Raco __ Ethnic Origin __ Dala 01 Arretl ___ 
It'Iv81b'gabon Inactive 20 
I"Veotig.bon Cloud 3D Uno 2. Ago __ Sex __ Raco __ Ethnic Origin __ Oala 01 Arrosl ___ 
CHI-llfod by ".rreet .0 
OtherwlaeJEl(ceptlonaly Cleated 50 Uno 3. Aoo __ Se, __ Race __ Ethnic Origin __ Date 01 Arrast ___ 

UnloundEtd eo 
0008 thla arrast clear II prolfloua arson oHonse(s)? o Yea Tolal number cluared __ DNa --

C. Muttlple Naon Clearanca(o) SltuabOne: Arreatttola) ASREO 
Arson Incldenl Number Dat8 01 incident (From Part BJ 

~ 
, Une ___ 

2 Une ___ 

0 
a: 3 Une 
UJ 
0 D. An'eatae(.) ASAEO E. Artusteele) ASREO F. 
Z (From Port B) (From Pat1 8) 
UJ DISPOSITION OF ARRESTEE(S) SENTENCE SUSPECTED MOTIVATION u.. Areon ConvicUon as Ch8l'god Uno __ Community Service Uno __ VanaaJiam/Malicloua Mischief '0 u.. 
0 Convicted of Other OHenoa Uno __ Fine Une __ ProljUlnauranca Fraud 20 

Acqul11o<1 Une __ Incarc8ra~on Lloe __ Aevengo!SpllelJealouay 3D 

OIom<ued Lloe __ length 01 Sentence Crime Conc8Unent '0 

Plychlab1c A.lenal Une __ Probation Une __ IntlmldationlExtonkm 50 

Counseled and Aeloaaed Uno __ Restitution Une __ Pyromania eo 
Other Dlapoa/1Joo (Specify) Une __ Other Sentence ISpocttyJ Une __ CIvU Dlaturbance 70 

Other (Specify) eo 
DATE -----1-----1 DATE -----1-----1 
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A. STATUS 

Definition: The current standi ng of the arson investigation. 

Instructions: Indicate by a checkmark the current case status 

regarding this arson. incident. The status designations are 

defined as follows: 

1. Investigation Continuing 

- The case is open and is still under investigation. 

2. Investigation Inactive 

- The case is open; however, the investigation is 
suspended. 

3. Investigation Closed 

- The case is closed without being cleared. 

4. Cleared by Arrest 

- An incident is "cleared by arrest" when at least 
one person is: 

a. arrested; 
b. charged with the commission of the offense; 

and 
c. turned over to the court for prosecution. 

Note: An arrest is considered to have occurred even though no 
physical detention takes place when a court summons or law 
enforcement order/notice places the offender in an obligatory 
status to appear in a jUdicial proceeding. An arrest is also 
counted where regulations or policy permit juveniles to be 
counseled, turned over to parents, referred to a welfare agency, 
etc., and no physical detention or court action takes place. 

26 
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5. Otherwise/Exceptionally Cleared 

- An incident can be "Otherwise/Exceptionally" 
cleared when all of the following conditions are 
met: 

1. Investigation has clearly and definitely estab
lished the identity of at least one offender. 

2. Sufficient probable cause has been developed to 
support arrest, charging, and prosecution of the 
offender. 

3. The exact location of the offender is known so 
that an arrest could be made. 

4. There is a reason outside fire service/law 
enforcement control which prevents arrest. 

Examples of circumstances allowing exceptional clearances 

include: 

a. Death of the offender. 
b. Prosecution declined (for reasons other than 

lack of probable cause) • 
c. Extradition denied. 
d. Victim or crucial witness refused to 

cooperate in prosecution. 

6. Unfounded 

- If through investigation it is determined that no 
actual arson occurred nor was attempted, the re
ported arson or attempted arson can be unfounded. 
(See instructions for "Deleting an Entire Report," 
page 34.) 

Example: The night of February 4, 1986, a fire occurred at 
a furr ier company. A suspect was apprehended as 
he emerged from the buildi ng carrying fur coats 
and a gas can. 

A.. Status: 

Investigation Continuing 1 0 
Investigation Inactive 20 
Investigation Closed !~ Cleared by Arrest 
Otherwlso/Exceptionaly Cleared 50 
Unfounded 60 
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B. ARRESTEE(S) 

Definition: The person (s) arrested and charged for the arson 

offense. 

Instructions: Using one line for each arrestee, provide the 

necessary age, sex, race, and ethnic origin (ASREO) data and 

the dates of arrest. If addi tional space is needed, incl ude 

the information on the investigative report, in the narrative 

statement, or on the reverse side of the national copy of the 

Arson Incident Report. 

28 

Age(s) should be recorded as 01 to 99 years with those 
aged 100 or older being shown as 99, and 
younger than 1 year as 01. 

Sex of the offender(s) should be recorded as M for 
male or F for female. 

Race designations for arrestee(s) are as follows: 

W - White 
I - American Indian 

or Alaskan Native 

B - Black 
A - Asian or Pacific 

Islander 
U - Unknown 

Ethnic Origin designations for arrestee(s) are as 
follows: 

N - Non-Hispanic H - Hispanic U - Unknown 



Date of Arrest 

- Enter the month using its numeric designation: 

January - 01 
February - 02 
March - 03 
Apri 1 - 04 

May - 05 
June - 06 
July - 07 
August - 08 

September - 09 
October - 10 
November - 11 
December - 12 

Enter the day of the month using its numeric 
designation. 

- Enter the year by its last two digits • 

. Does thi s arrest clear a prev ious arson offe~se (s) ? / 
Total number cleared 

If the arrest (s) clears previous arson 
offense (s), check the "yes" block and enter the 
total number of previol1s offenses cleared in 
the space prov ided • 1"f no prev ious arson is 
cleared, check the "no" block. 

Example: A 25-year-old white, non-Hispanic male was arrested 
and charged with arson on February 4, 1986, after 
he was observed running from the scene of a furrier 
factory fire carrying five sable coats. The sus
pect's modus operandi is identical to that of a 
previous uncleared arson in the same jurisdiction 
on January 17. During the interrogation the 
arrestee confessed to both arsons. 

B. Arrestee(s): Age, Sex, Race, Ethnic Origin (ASREO) 

Une 1. Age -z£. Sex ~ Race ~ Ethnic Origin ~ Dale of Arrest .. 02/0+/e, 
Une2. Age __ Sex __ 

Une3. Age __ Sex __ 

Does this arrest clear a previous arson offense(s)? 

Race __ " 

Race __ 

uivea 

Ethnic Origin __ Date of Arrest __ _ 

Ethnic Origin __ Date'of Arrest __ _ 
I 

Total number cleared --L-. o No 
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C. MULTIPLE CLEARANCE (BY ARREST) SITUATIONS 

Definition: The arrest of one or more persons which clears a 

previous arson offense(s) in the reporting jurisdiction. 

Instructions: Insert the incident number(s) and date(s) listed 

on the initial report(s) previously submitted. Enter from Part B 

of the Offender Data section, the line number(s) showing ASREO 

data for the individual(s) responsible for the previous of-

fense (s) • If additional space is needed, list the information 

on the investigative report, in the narrative statement, or on 

the reverse side of the national copy of the Arson Incident 

Report. 

Example: The arrestee in the last example confessed to the 
January 17, 1986, arson of a clothing factory. 
This incident was numbered 003. 

C. Multiple A.raoo Clearance(.) SItuations: Arrestee(s) ASREO 
(From Part B) A.raoo incident Number 

003 une-1-

2 Una __ 

3 Una 
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D. DISPOSITION OF ARRESTEE(S) 

Definition: The prosecutorial, judicial, or other governmental 

action which terminates, provisionally halts, or precludes court 

proceedings against an arrestee. 

Instructions: Match the line number(s) from Part B of the 

Offender Data section distinguishing the individual arrestee(s) 

with the relevant disposition(s). If additional space is needed, 

list the information on the investigative report copy, in the 

narrative statement, or on the reverse side of the national 

copy of the Arson Incident Report. 

Example: The arrestee in the above example was tried on two 
count s of arson. On July 1, 1986, he was found 
guilty of the offenses as charged. 

D. 

DISPOSITION OF ARRESTEE(S) 
Ar8Ol1 Conviction as Chlltged 

Convicted of Other Offenae 

Acquitted 

D/sml88ed 

Psychlatrlc Referral 

Counseled and Released 

Arresfee!s) ASREO 
(From Part B) 

une~ 
Une __ 

Une __ 

Llne __ 

Une __ 

Une __ 

Other Dlapollitlon (Speclfy), ______ Une __ 

DATE 07 OJ 

Note: If more than one arrestee 
wr i te the dates nex t 

received disposition on 
to the appropriate line different dates, 

numbers. 
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E. SENTENCE 

Definition: The court judgment specifying what punishment is 

to be imposed upon a person convicted of a crime. 

Instructions: To indicate the specific judicial sentence, 

match the line number(s) from Part B of the Offender Data section 

distinguishing the individual arrestee(s) with the relevant judi-

cial sentence(s) applicable. If additional space is needed, list 

the information on the investigative report copy, in the nar-

rative statement, or on the reverse side of the national copy of 

the Arson Incident Report. 

Example: The offender was sentenced to 15 years' imprison
ment. The date of sentencing was December 10, 
1986. 

E. 

SENTENCE 
Community Service 

Fine 

Incarceration 

Arreetee(a) ASREO 
(From Ptlrt B) 

Une __ 

Une __ 

L1ne-L 
Length of Senlence __ --</~S""__ ______ _ 

Probation Une __ 

Restltullon Uno __ 

Other Sentence (Speclfy) __________ Unfl __ 

DATE 

Note: If more than one offender 
dates, write the appropriate dates 
numbers. 

is sentenced 
next to the 

on different 
relevant line 
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F. SUSPECTED MOTIVATION 

Definition: The inner stimulus that caused the suspect/ 

perpetrator to attempt to burn, or actually burn, any real or 

personal property. 

Instructions: Check or write the suspected motivation for the 

arson. 

Example: The apparent motivation behind the arson was the 
concealment of the theft of the fur coats. 

F. 

SUSPECTED MOTIVATION 
Vandallsm/Mallcloua Mischief 1 0 

Profit/Insurance Fraud 20 

Revenge/Spite/Jealousy 30 

Crime Concealment 4ui 
Intimidation/Extortion !SO 

Pyromania 60 

Civil Disturbltllce 70 

Other (Specify) 80 

INVESTIGATIVE REPORT/NARRATIVE STATEMENT 

As stated on the form, please furnish a copy of the 

investigative report or a brief narrative statement of the 

relevant circumstances, if possible. Should a br ief narrat i Ve 

statement be furnished, it can be written on the reverse side of 

the national copy of the Arson Incident Report or on a separate 

sheet of paper to be submitted with the Report. 
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REPORTING AGENCY IDENTIFICATION 

The remaining two lines on the form request complete infor-

mation identifying the agency sUbmitting the initial report. 

NOTE: To facilitate processing, it is requested that the new 
U. S. Postal Service expanded nine-digit ZIP Code (if 
known) be included on all agency submissions. 

If posalble. furnish a copy altho lnvoslJoaUvo report or a brIef ntUrnlivo slalemenl 01 tho rolevent circumstances. 

ED. 

The above data are the evwatlon and ophlon of the Invostlgatlng personnel baaod on tho bestln/ormatlon avalable at the time this rePOrt was prepared. 

TO DELETE AN ENTIRE REPORT 

To delete a previously submitted report, ensure that the 

identifying data (FDID/ORI through ACTUAL/ATTEMPTED ARSON) 

elements are completed exactly as previously submitted. Check 

the "Unfounded" block under the "A. Statu sIt category of the Of-

fender Data section of the form. Write the word "DELETE" in bold 

letters across the top of the report. 
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Example: A report concerning a warehouse fire on 01/26/86 
considered to be an arson was submitted in a prior 
month. A more thorough investigation revealed the 
cause to be faulty electrical wiring recently com
pleted by an unqualified employee. 



]ELETE ARSON INCIDENT REPORT 
(For Fires Determinod Through Inyestigatlon 10 be Actual or Attempted Arson) 

DO-84 (4-4-85) 
Form Approved 
OMB No. 1110-0013 

Put'8U&flt 10 the AnU-Alson Act 01 19821Public law 97·298) tho F.B I. has been d68~nDIBd 10 COllect. compile, and publish nationwide dala concerning incidents 01 araon. Your .... oluntary cooperation ls requesled by 
forw81dlng this teport (as eomplole I!lS pos.slble) within seven days after the croso 01 the month 10 the Special Arson Program. Uniform Crime Reports, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington, D.C. 20535, 

o Initial Report [i!"" Supplemental/Amended Report 

RelorTed to Othor Inyostlgating Agency: 

Agency FOlD or OAI 

Addrou CUy/Slate/Zlp 

FOlD Of OAI I,ncklon, Nl 
I o~o/l.tl·~ 15/1~1 f:;;:;k I' I~Ajmli1S£~H;;;::::: 00000 --Specific P/operty USB 

I 
E"molod Voluo of I I Ie"" Ne, of F.e Ong," 

I I I I Propeny D,m'go I I I I _ 00 

~ 
Mobile Property Type 

I I 
Estimated Value 01 

I I I I I I 
Previously Ctassilied SuSPk:iOus 

Property Damage 

I 
o Ves o No 

00 
a 
w Number 01 E:JCpoaure Fire(s) Accumu~'yo Eobm"ed V.luo of Propeny I 

I I I 
UnInhabited, Abandoned, or Not 

rn Damage Duo to EJI(poslJre Flre(s) Onlv 

I I 
NortHslly In Use? 

Z .00 (J Ves o No 
W IGNITION DEVICE(S) ACCELERANT(S) INJURIES/DEATHS U. 
U. Open Flame 10 FlammablefCombuailbla Uquid 10 Tolal Number 01 . InJurle9 OtIaths 
0 Mo'olov Cocktail 20 Natural Gas 20 OccupanUResidenl OelayfTmlng 30 Available Malorl8la 30 

Elecbic41 40 Unknown Uquld 40 Flro Service ---1----. EJ:ploslve 50 Wood/Paper Producls 50 UlW Enlorcemont 
Fireworks 60 Othor (Spoclly) 6U ~y Medical Sarvlce ---- 1------
ChemICals 70 

t-perp'elralorISU9pecl O1her (Specify) ___ 6 0 
Other 8lld Non·Occupanl 

A. StaNs; 8. Mestee!s}; Age. SO:JC, Race. EthnIC Orlein (ASREO) 

Investigation Contlnung 10 Uno 1.Ae6 __ Sex __ Race __ ElhnlC O,loln __ Dala of ArreSl ___ 

InveaUosbon Inactive 20 
Invl!IStlgotion Closad 3D Une2. Age __ So, __ Race __ Elhnic OrIgIn __ Dolo of Arrest ___ 

Cleared by AlrOlt 40 
Otharw!ao/E:JCcaptionaly Cleared 

:~ 
Une 3. Aga __ Sox __ Raco __ Ethnic OrIgIn __ Dale 01 Arrosl ___ 

Unfounded 0081 thla arrest clear a previous araon ol1ansela}? DYes Total number cklsrud __ o No .. 
C, Multiple Arson Cktarance(a) Situations: Arrestee!sl ASREO 

Noon Incldent Number Oeje of Incident (From Part BJ 

« 1 Unu ___ 

~ 2 Une __ 

a 
a: 3 Uno 
W 

D. Arrestee{.) ASREO E. Arrestee!sl ASREO F. a 
z (From Pari BJ (From Pm al 
W DISPOSITION OF ARRESTEEIS) SENTENCE SUSPECTED MOTIVATION 
U. Arson Convktion IlS Chatged Uno __ Community Service Llno __ VancaJI4m/M8~Clous Mlschiof 10 U. 
0 Convicted of Other Otlense Woo __ Fino Une __ ProfrUlnsurance Fraud 20 

AcqUItted Uno __ Incarceration Une __ Rovenge/Spite/Jealousy 3D 

Q{amlued Line __ Length 01 Sentonce Crime Conceaknent .0 

Psychiatric Relerra1 Woe __ ProbaUon L1ne __ IntimidationJExtOl"llon 50 

Counr.eled and Aolea&ed Uno __ Restitution Une __ Pyromanla 60 

0111" D~po~tlon (Specify) Woe __ Other Sentence (Specffy) Une __ ClvU Olaturbance 70 

Other (Spectty) 60 

DATE----I----I DATE ----1------1 

It poealble. lurnlsh I. copy of the In,,esliosUvo report or a brief narrativo slatement of the relevant circumstances. 

Prepared b)' Tn 

!Ill ) 55.5-)000 lOIO Marke.t Sf: 
Telephone Numbor Addroaa 

Tho above daill ate the evWaUon and opinion of tho Invostlgating porsonnel baaod on the beallnformlltion avalablo at the Umo thla report waa prepared. 

NATIONAL COPY 
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CHAPTER IV 
SUPPLY REQUESTS 

Standard supply mailings will be made to all arson data 

contributors on a periodic basis. However, should addi tional 

forms, mailing supplies, etc., be needed, they can be ordered by 

writing the FBI directly at the following address: 

Special Programs Unit - Arson 
Uniform Crime Reporting Section 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 20535 

All supplies are available without cost to fire service or 

law enforcement agencies. The only restrictions on supply orders 

are that requests be limited to reasonable amounts and that the 

material be used in conjunction with the agency's function. 

Among the items that may be requested are: 
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Arson Incident Forms (DO-84) 
Arson Incident Reporting Handbooks 
Pre-addressed Postage Paid Return Envelopes 
Pre-addressed Postage Paid Return Labels 
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